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OUR I-ETHOD ~ HISTORY OF ITS DEVELOPMENT!

One of themain principloe of any school. which in

very- easy ’to ungleretana bu<: very difficult apparently to ful-

fiil. In that a method can be given to the utudente. whatever

methed it my Ina. 'I‘hev emericn'co I have had‘with(mt~ school

hue given me e eeftuin underutmding of'whefefé‘lgoing on in

our 1:21.100]... cemm aletakco have been undo by no and by the

._utudents. mt! no meat be brave enough to see then from both

e-idee. in order that we {:33} go on Ln 2. betcor my.

I fly mistake me that I came with a nothed which van

0. very complicated one— not for no. because I have been con-

cemed with it for years: and years. and by 0:11 experience an

an actor In Rennie and abroad gave no a certain impetus to

create this reothod em a pretest eminet all the difficulties

I m inwardlyc: an meta-adhere outside factors nueh an dime-
and other conditions. as I was greatly interested.

”were” So it me ne‘thng new for me and,,‘me nowdmflicult for.N

me. but when I gave this method to my frienda in England. and
in America

again here.AI new that It was apparently much more difficult

for them than I had thought. I realized this mistake even

before I came to America. and I have amplified my method very

much In order to meet this difficulty.
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The mintuko on tho studentu‘ side won that they more

not active enough inw the Eothod. and thin in the point

I wont to open}: about. If the Method in not 513.39g. it remains

a theoretical thing - one may think he hoe tho atmosphere. or

the objective. 0): the psychological geoturo. or rm!.h‘i‘ition.~ or

group fooling. but it in only an illueion ond it remains

”MN,”

and givbo one o fooling of great sham.

. It gives no 0- foolina of shame because I fool that

I have tried for throo years to give you the method ond

either it is wrong. or you have not taken it. I agree that

it was too conoiicutod; but on tho other hand. itvoo not fully

taken. ‘80 I suggest to you that you try to take the method

in the simplified form in which I on going to give it to you.

TAKING THE HETHODI

What dooo it mean to ”take" tho Method? If you think

it in enough to do the examined only duringtho louoono. than

you are mistaken - during the losuono [you do the exercises

very well. but after the lagoon is over, you fox-got that than

is :1 toothed. and no one actually exercises the thingo I have

tried to give you until the next louuon. That in what I call

not "taking" the Method.

During our exoroiaon. when I tell you to take the

objective. for instance. I two that you can do it, but when

you come onto tho stage. I one very clearly that you make no
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otjflort to time the objective with the whole body and heing..

and the result lie that within a for: momenta the objective ie

gene becauso who have only understood it with the brain. The
 

 

some with atmosphoro — when I tell you to create this oz- that

atmosphere. I on unnbls to detect at which sonont you begin

to create the otooophero. and than ‘nove one speak in it.

This means that you make one big mistak'o - you'

think that the ochool belongs to our small studio room and

laeto from fourtofive o 'clock and met when you are in tho

    thoatre the, I'm: 9'more school. Also. when you leavo the

studio room and go on with your private life. you forgot the

sohoo; ontlroiy, end you fool you are froo - from what? From

exorcfioing tholraethod.

Those two miotukoo yes make, but the only wayto

take the Method is to be no I have once said. "and with this

idea." So that when you go to a. shop to buy things. for

inetonce. you meet give yourself the objective to understand

what the oaloogirl to thinking of. Or. for instance. when

you go for a drive, try to do it in an atmosphere of four.

Only when you \1111 take the, Method in this my will you really

have it.

STANISIAVSK‘.’ '8 METHOD I

Stunialavoky's Method was zuch more complicated than

ours. and he once said to his young uotoro.‘ "Never exorcise
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the mothod whon you are crooning tho street." But I‘bog you

to exercise oven when you tire ctoon1ng tho strootl

   Smn1ulfivoky‘o '

- i -' method ~ '

THE, ACTDR's Pnofissiozza

Why do no otudbntu of drop: neglect our profoocion

when we 'nro not actudlly 6n tlho bingo. or when no have no

definite part to nor): upon? Ho .1001 Donohon froo om! that

there 1o nothmg 1nourprofooo1onto occupy us. The answer

1::mg: our yrofooflion has never hail. any technique - vio hove

had brilllumz uc‘toro in the pant. wo have br1111ant examples

    
of talent and- gory u zodny, but thoy have come of thonoqlvon

am} not because they have n cértain Cochniquo or mothod. We

think our profcno1on 10 aooothing wh1ch- vo rule in Our pocket -

we have it one noncnt and than 1?: disapponro.

THE ACTQR’S momma: .

. Am: a mgoicion how he would (got 1110 firofouoion :11’

ho did not exorcise 1%. 0n;- Mothod in ob dothmg compared

w1th tho complicated toohniquo' of music. but we have the

wrong perception about our profoauion - 1t 1t: something wh1ch

has no groom! 1n the future. on‘dmno 1n the past. We have

a part or wo haven't one — but who are no {man no havori't a

part? No one - only a girl or :1 boy with a noun — that 1:1

n11.

.- P 1-4 v-
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We have no profession because no have no technique.

This idea in a. moat misleading and destructive thing; and.

therefore. we heve no idea. of what we must do when we leave

the classroom. But I want you to change thin attitude of

mind in our school. and to mderutend that there in a tech-

niquo and that the technique which I an trying to give you in

a. reel technique E31011 ncquiree to he developed threugh our

exorciuce. phycholegic
el one physical. Our bodice must be

  

‘wey to eloquire'e cut-min technique

 

exercised in D. ccrtu

than you will beable te open the deer just a little to thin

mifwolouu idea to be "and" about our ptofoeoien. .

 

In our: echoel nopuny thingo are ieet qr become

useless beoauee of this 'nren'g attitude. {I have seen youde

fine thingn, but I havo 'not yet seen] you etaay about the

Method. Vvlhcn you have changed thin ettitudo. thee it will

have some to go on with our legume um; cxorcieee.‘ For

this purpose. try to find out how many czercicee you can do

in the one" day.- you will see that the whole day in actually_W

at your diupoual and all the events and meetings can be used

for exercising different things. After the fixet two weeks

of making such an effort. you will see that it comes of

itself.
I

Then you will see another thing - you will get

etrongor and stronger peychoiogically no human beings and as

actors if you acquire this ability to be Occupied with thin
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main. idea o;- uin all your life. Properly done. our exercises

are otinulating and give power. and you my discovefiunothor

thing.— you may find that you have found the aim of your life.

I cannot think that you came to us through accident

or juut to have a. little pleasure - many of you have :ade

great sacrifices to come to no. and you not know that I will

not give you none-thing light and entertaining. but I will

give you uonothing which will require your who'io power oi ..

nothing. So yoq puoodeoide whether it lo the aim of your

life to become an outer" and whether it io worthwhile ate con-

‘ commie on your: aim If you‘ will concentiato on thio one

thins. you will get “chip wonderful fooling. no :1 religious

peroon‘ does when he concentrmeo on one idea. end thin lie

A, that your heart and will r‘o eluoyn leading to true one point.””4

and yon will become strong only beoauoe of this centralization

or all your poworo.

THE CULTURAL LIFE OF THE FUTURE:

our profounion can be very important in our cultu‘3.1

life one in creating the ouiouml iifo of the futon. If you

underetzmd this. you will know what you are aiming at and why

you are going .through all these difficulties because you are

serving neg-tom idem: which can bring good to the whole of

humanity - not leeo than humanity. Our world in in ouch a

state ohm: if Chamberinin pueheo a buttonin England; the

whole world reacts, just as when something happens in Chino
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lie no obvious immediately. but the streams are coming and

Vtho whole of hunsfllt Perhaps it my seem o:armefizod to
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the whole world feelo it - so that Hitler's idea of isolation

by pure Ayrien blood in impossible. ‘

Don't think that when you are taking in-Noo York

you don"; influence the whole world: you do. when you are

acting badly. you don"t: influence anyone. but if you do

_ something really significant. than you influence the whole

world. If you not well today. you will ace the result of

your good acting in another part of the earth - it \1111 not

 

going around the whole earth. If you will get tho idea of

mm: it moons to hove a. reel theatre. you uill'discover that

you are really doing something on the right: boom hero which

will influence the whole earth — lot it be my fantasy at the

moment. but it in moi: fontooy, is in like radio.

If you grasp thin idea. you will undorotond the?

the boundaries are diosolvod one. that tho world is a common-

wealth. You cannot keep anything. in one country - the culture

of America exiots in the whole world,‘ on dooe tho cultures.

of other eom‘trieo. no it is ooréhtlhilo to work along one sin

and make it stronger and stronger no that it. will benefit

 

you new. but if you will ponder on it. you will.see that it

.is on.

The reason for this talk was thus I want you to

realize and make concrofie the idea. of-eur ocheol. to work for
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it and for the whole human culture. But without making our

flint atopo we cannot hope to go on - and for this purpose

we must exercise our Method.

Why do we speak no much about the imeginntien?

Because the creative imagination io‘tho baoio for anore-

ative profeouione. Our profession neoslo o. well-deyeloped

imagination. perhaps even more than other profeoeiono. The

ability to imagine something can be developed te ouch an

extent that you will be poaceooed by imginetione: which will

come to you and this in actually the first ,oign or glimpse of

the imaginufiion. If you are making cfforto to one u. charac—

ter you have to per-rem. you must see it in your mind's! eye

by making the effort. By taking ouch efforts ovary day. you

will come 1:0 the point when your images will oppcar before

”you with ouch power and otrengfih that you will be forced ,to
.1.p<»11:~<\

to stop your inner life and follow your imge. not because

you force it. but becauae it forces you to follow it. Then

in the moment when you lean say that you have deyoloped your

imagination to the necessary point.

This in the actor or artist's imagination —- the

creative imagination which given thin blamed moment when the

image appears before you of its own accord. To get this

ability you must expend trencndeue activity and energy in

doing exercioeu in which you try to see a definite character
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or imago‘and penetrate into the life.

V M; the moment you got this ability to be pooooeood

'by your images you will develop not only imagination! but

' you will, bfool: the ice for your emotive soul in geneml. M:

the moment when yourimagoe begin to fly around you. inside

of you. you will not only have a. developed magnet-ion? but

;your whole creative poooi’olllfloo are born 1m thie moment.

mud in a very important thing — it in the develop-

ing of your whole creative bolng. whioh conflicts of imagina-

tion. feelinge. will impuloe

 

:1 many ou'ooonooiouo and

 

Duper-connoiouo thinge. From the developed imginution will

be sent radian and telegromo in all directlcne so that your

whole being will be finding. oztplodihg, and flooding. land you

will be able to do everything with yourmelfi‘. uhloh is actu-

all? our hetero profoeoion. To echo.5:: oneself absolutely.

Your dOVcleped imagination will glvo‘you youroolf in‘your

own hands. V ‘ I >

IMAGES PROM‘ FAIRY DR SOLK TALES:

To doveloP the imaginmtien take a. fairy tale - or

it and turn everything you read into bungee. One image after

another and try to follow ohem so that they do not break or

disappear (although they will). Try to see them acting before

you or in you ~ the real imagination it: always there and hero

of the some time.

«Tom

, rather a. folk tefif'e “-- and exercise in the follmvlng my. Read .. _
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Take one of the mm: fairy tales. or a North

American Indianlegend. or any real £011: £2110 and try to sea

the inagoo in the apnea infrent of you. F0110: the inngéu

and as]: then to act before you conatnnfly - 1:sz no follow the

  .‘,

and desires '- in their ouzjroundingo - try to imagine all p‘oa-

aibld details». Toke tho'eume fairy tale each .Vdoy. pox-hope

forever.

If something mayo you are tired. any to thin 5:311

‘boing. "Stop.” flavor be tired. but every day take the same My

fairy tale until the fooling will grow in you that you have

to lool. into thin fairy tale. and you will feel a. little

unhappy unless you are able to do no. If you go on. the

fairy tale will. come to youin quite a. different way. and you

will one thiemarvelous performnce going on inside and out-

side of yon.‘

Then you will come to the point where you will ask.

"lAn‘I booing ehio, or an I givan this?” - "An I acting on tho

ntaga. or in it someone in me who in able to Goa such harm“-

in]. imogcsT'W—r\thcn‘youwill get the anmot. ‘"0f coureo. not

no." In us are two things. one which 82yo. “Dull. dull. I

,want to see a "film. and the other in one which shows us such

things that we begin to understand that it is the artist

which will create the cultural lite of the future.

He are between this small devil and this powerful

nindut pndpuia. and feelingqhw
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angel being. Try to persist with the fairy tally} exercise

every day. and ;than you will begin to fool tfiat thoqo intan-

giblo tfiinga are da‘rcal. and even more 'cong‘ratorjfihan tablogw

and chnv‘irp .
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